Aortic dissection and malperfusion syndrome: a when, what and how-to guide.
Malperfusion syndrome is a complication of aortic dissection caused by branch-vessel involvement and resulting in end-organ ischaemic dysfunction. Clinical diagnosis is mandatory, and imaging plays a critical role in confirmation and treatment planning. Radiologists must focus on detecting complications (findings of aortic dilation, rupture, organ ischaemia, etc.) and defining vascular compromise and associated malperfusion mechanisms. All these factors guide the multidisciplinary discussion concerning patient management and the suitability of endovascular treatment. Application of dedicated imaging protocols is mandatory in order to answer clinical and anatomical questions. Endovascular therapy has taken a predominant role in the therapeutic management of malperfusion syndrome with aortic fenestration, peripheral stenting and stent-grafting, all of which are procedures within the domain of expertise of current interventional radiologists. The purpose of this editorial is to present a when, what and how-to guide for all radiologists who encounter complicated aortic dissection.